SCPS UNDERGRADUATE IMPORTANT DATES for SPRING 2021-2022

Spring Overall Term (S4): January 10 – April 29

DECEMBER 2021
6  Spring Subterm S1 (5wk) and S5 (7wk) Admissions Deadline
20  Last Day to Add Spring Classes

JANUARY 2022
9  Degree Conferral
10  Spring Subterm S1 (5wk) Begins
10  Spring Subterm S5 (7wk) Begins
10  Last Day to Drop S1 and S5 via JayWeb
14  Last Day to Withdrawal from S1
24  Spring Subterm S2 (5wk) and S6 (7wk) Admissions Deadline
31  Last Day to Add S2/S3/S6 classes with Dean’s permission

FEBRUARY 2022
11  Spring Subterm S1 (5wk) Ends
14  Spring Subterm S2 (5wk) Begins
14  Last Day to Drop S2 via JayWeb
18  Last Day to Withdrawal from S2
25  Spring Subterm S5 (7wk) Ends

MARCH 2022
7  Spring Subterm S6 (7wk) Begins
7  Last Day to Drop S6 via JayWeb
11  Last Day to Withdrawal from S6
18  Spring Subterm S2 (5wk) Ends
25-27  Weekend Seminar
28  Spring Subterm S3 (5wk) Begins
28  Last Day to Drop S3 via JayWeb

APRIL 2022
1  Last Day to Withdrawal from S3
18  J1/Summer Admissions Deadline
22  Spring Subterm S6 (7wk) Ends
25  Last Day to Add Summer Classes
29  Spring Subterm S3 (5wk) Ends

MAY 2022
14  Commencement